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THE THOUGHTFUL SOUL

Not long ago the newspapers were run
or criticism of an American citizen a
man of means who frankly declared that
IIP preferred to live abroad He was ae-

tused of unpatriotic and unAmerl
can and in justification of his he

that ho wanted to He
that in the United States we

jnake toe much of a busdno of this
of mere living rushing ftt white
un cradle to the know-

ing not the meaning of leivure never
content uotan we ra In the ruth and
turmoil of thin not understanding or
predating at all the virtus and value
of retirement from the atruggle

There Is much that IK and true in
eiah a complaint

In this huge hungry land of ours so

vitl and M new we still haVe lots to
learn and among other things and one
of the riot important we need to learn

nwesaary it la that we should have-

a season of rest Work and the acquir
ing of riches or the attainment of a high
position is not all of life and indeed
will do its little good when this short span

of te over and done with
We need perhaps to aeslmHata some
r that Old World philosophy which en

nbled write
the IMB ufceee with awl tre

ate t t totlbe hfc j Ur air
la Mi w ground

such slaves of the dollar In this
country It is hardly possible for us
to of our few Idle rich except in

gross contempt A man who
having amaesed an Independence at forty
should throw down his tools whatever
they may be and devote the rest of his

to rust and retirement from the
battle ron money or lor business su-

premacy we could not quite understand
We often hoar colloquial phrase-

an elegant forgetting who
oined it and In what connection It
was Thompson who song of

An eltsoBt aflfcMMf eeotwt-
RctiKBMwt rani qaHet fritnAsWp feeetes

Ease and aUcmia labor wte Nfe-

FregnMtre lirtne and swtrertag bearcat

Hamerton one of the of mod
fern philosophers in his Intellectual
Jlfe told us Woe unto him that Is
never alone and cannot boar to be
alone which after all is but an echo
of Omar Khayyams The thoughtful
poul to solitude retires written a thou-

sand years before Hamartons time
From the ago of Moses to our own the
human soul has always seeded a season
for retirement We cannot got the
out of ourselves if wa are always in con-

flict As Goldsmith wrote
Oh West rctireuMWt fdand t Hfea deeHn-

eRefeata frem ear that MTOT must tw Mfaw-

Ilf vr bappr k wboea crews ta sfeatUs time
A youth of labor wHh an ag of ease
Who the world who stroBg terapUtfen ttg
And tis bard to oonfeit learaa te fly

The thought of solitude and retire
ment seems to be repugnant to the Amen

mind which IK alert vigorous and
of competition Wo need to re-

member La Bruyore who said
There are sordid souls to whom

interest and gain are what glory and
virtue are to superior souls sensible of-
jio pleasure but one which is getting or
never losing covetous to a farthing
busied wholly about their debtors dread-
ing n lowering of the coin absorbed in
contrast purchases bills of sale mort

and such Instruments Those pea
neither relations friends citi-

zens Christians nor even men they
hive money

No wisdom is not to be found In the
frails of the moneychangers If It be but
gwen us to look beyond the present need
of to the ultimate good of the

must see how much of value
to the human soul lies In retirement
from the bottle that one may lit himself
ron the better things that lie beyond the
eternal hills

Even the busiest of us may find time
to retire within ourselves whore we may
take stock of what we have accom-
plished may reckon wisely with what has
yet to be done ang thus refreshing

feel our souls armed for the con-

flict not another battle of selfishness
but a struggle In the cause of bettor

saner and more virtuous living Well
Ion all of us If we could son with Thomp-
son that x

The fall ot MBS-

Ttw rare f aatfcms awl the omh of
not the man who frara the world Reaped

In still retrnlc and flowwy otttwte
T natures Toff attend hem m nQt t month
And day te day the revolting
Admiring sees bar In Iwr wy star
Feel alt br asset emotioss at his heart
TaV what ana liberal sires nor thtaVs sf raw

For it is as truo now as when It was
first spoken What is a man profited If
he shall gain the whole world and lose
his own soul

Striking women garment makers In Chi-
cago paraded the streets singing the
Marseillaise That i bad Striking

i may be rall right as far as It pa
adlng Is good and exhilarating
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but singing the Marseillaise1 specially
in Chicago one too forcibly of
the

John W of Indiana nag demon
that even In politics patience

a virtue

And She Hails from Virginia
Creating a market for herself may

not sound very courteous toward any
girl but It seems to be the truth in the
case of the Tacoma Wash young
woman who proposes to raffle herself off
to the prize winner in a lottery containing

tickets at 1 each with herself as
the leading attraction thrown In

She says that she Is alone In the world
and has evolved this novel means to get

So far so good Tho plan Itself
the one objection that ft Is too for

but it Is unique and may prove a
drawing card especially as she has add
ed a proviso that if the winner refuse
her or she him the 10000 Is to be divided
equally between them

But dear reader imagine the result if
this novel mode of finding a husband
should ever become popular among us
All that any goodlooking young fellow
would have to do to make himself rca
sonaply comfortable In life would be to
risk a dollar and await results And the
girls No more office or home drudgery
One ticket may solve the future

The Tacoma girl says she fears that
the law may Interfere as lotteries are
Interdicted by the Federal statutes Inde
pendent of our disbelief that Brother
Wlokersham could be so discourteous we
opine that this Is a matter that right-
fully belongs to the pulpit and not to
court of justice

And this apostle of selfsettlement
halls from Virginia

The colonel has not had suoll a set-

back since Congress swatted his spelling
reform efforts

Commerce and Peace
Commercial advantages and trade re

latlons are the most wlcely discussed
international topics today The danger

to international commerce which war
would engender Is tho strongest
antee of peace The generally
theory of trade expansion Is based upon
the assumption that the material Interests
of nations of necessity are hostile It Is

about sixty years since free trade estab-

lished by England was as a
promise of
But the feeling was only ot short dma
tion It has been succeeded by a sentl

of International Jealousy In trade
matters caused by high tariff duties on
one hand and by armajnents which dally
as It were grow stronger and more
costly

It is a paradox to speak of Interna-
tional cooperation to promote
since the policy of a
dOM anything but bring nations together
Honco It Introduces intp commerce the
dentlcal spirit that provokes war While
protection still Is the leading policy of
the States and of the great

powers of Europe the mil-

itary burdens in times of peace are
and will remain so hard to bear with
the dally fear of still more Increased
cost that the day must Inevitably arrive
whon the nations which groan under
them will sejk relief In one final struggle
for supremacy

Since every state according to the be-

lief of the chairman of the New York
Chamber of Commerce Mr Hepburn Is

a large business concern jealously watch
the progress of its and

their submission the opin-

ion gains ground that although man-

kind in Europe and America is supposed-

to form one great community of Inter-

ests these nations are separated from
ono another by chasms which perhaps
may not be bridged under present con
dltlons and that one of the greatest bar-

riers lies In the dream of a world power
Why While all crave organized peace

of the world few are able to think of It
otherwise than under a supremacy of

particular nation to which they
belong

It ought to give all of us food for deep
thought and study when a military au-

thority like the German Col Gadke
commenting upon presentday arma-
ments has this to say

War begets Chauvinism
beget distrust and distrust In
augments armaments at the

same ratio as these Increase
It is a vicious circle into
civilized world of our day appears to
have fallen Inextricably

Not so Kaiser Wilhelm and his friend
Col Roosevelt both of whom are pro
foundly Impressed with the Idea that men
and nations are respected In proportion
to the bigness of the stick they carry
The most salient point of the
speech at Koenigsberg was concentrated-
In these words It Is solely on our arm-

aments that our peace depends And
Roosevelt told a party of British

The proper course for nations
Is outlined In the old proverb

Speak softly carry a big stick and you
will go far

We do not agree with the chairman of
the New York Chamber of Commerce
that the wonderful strides which Ger-
many has made in trade expansion and
commercial development In the last
quarter of a century mainly are due to
the earnest Intelligent and determined
efforts of the Emperor Closer observa-
tion has convinced others that Germany
has so progressed not because of but
In spite of the protection which Bismarck
was obliged to adopt as an expedient for
securing an adequate revenue to meet
the Increased needs of the newly estab
lished empire

Germanys success has been due to that
which inevitably spell success to
any undertaking strictly adhered to
namely hard work and constant and
systematic application of science and
Industry added to the national thrift of
that nation The establishment of the
Zollverein meaning free trade within the
borders of the new federation was the
fist Important step In the industrial
velopment of that federal union W

But the protective system already Is
beginning to provoke a revolt which may
lave farreaching consequences One of
the noteworthy features of thhi
struggle Is the tight In the protectionist
camp itself between the large

and the smaller who depend
upon them for their raw material also
that between the industrials and the
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agrarians by Jar the strongest politic
party In the empire

The Germans like a number of the
American people begin to realize that
the protective system in Europe only will
last aa long as armaments will protect-
it anti that here in America it abridges

restrains the value of human labor
omlttlnar discussion as to the merits
or of the system In this coun-
try or economically

Spellbinders are now a glut
Chautauqua market

Let Em Dance
The press of Virginia is all worked up

over the question of Injustice to Its
schoolteachers In the town of Poca-
hontas ominous name when It comes to

the school board Issued an 6r-

der the schoolteachers from
attending any on the theory
such frivolous
unfit as of youth

In we recognize that we
have no right to butt Into the social af
fairs of Virginia but on general prlncl-
pies we cannot refrain from stating our
opinion that the school board in question
Is all wrong and that the schoolteachers

a right to protest
Here If we wanted to be erudite we

could and we wold enter upon a dis-

sertation about the dancers art
dance as an expression of joy

came into being cite historical instances
where the has had an 1m-

portant bearing on the fate of nations
drawing parallels that should extend
from the untimely fate of John the Bap
tlat clear down to the Indian war dances
that always precluded a good hearty
scrap but we refrain That angle of the
subject Is undoubtedly all right but we
prefer the schoolteachers end of the

writer of this was going through
one of the dreariest parts of the State
of Montana about a year ago when the
train suddenly stopped In a waste place
to take on a young woman gowned In

the Eastern fashion and altogether out
of keeping with the landscape The train
carried her about four miles and stopped
to let her off at another waste place
There was not a house in nor a
tree and as the train pulled figure
of this young woman trudging In the
twilight across the landscape was the

thing that broke the monotony of
the waste places She was a schoo-
lteacher had to foot It six miles
to the ranch house where she boarded

over the country you shall find them
just as lonely just as selfreliant and
brave as the schoolteacher of Montana
Heaven alone knows how many thou-

sands of them there are in the country
but every State has Its quota of earnest
thoughtful young women many of whom
could command much better wage In other
ways but who devote their lives to
teaching

Surely If there Is any class of people
who need good healthy recreation auch
as dancing affords It Is the school
teacher There Is nothing like a good
dance to relax the nervestrain to take
ones mind off the work to afford a con
traat to the dreary day The average

schoolmam not only needs a good rol-

licking dance now and then she deserves
It and will be able to do her work better
because of Jt Mighty few men In the
country work any harder than the school

do and yet the men even the
men school board have to relax
sometimes

Our voice Is for the schoolteacher
Long may she shake the nimble foot

better to be able to kick the cobwebs
out of dull and stupid

If It be true that Dr Crlppens
posedtobe murdered wife Is living
hiding in Chicago she too Is paying the
penalty of her sins

Twentythree months must elapse be-

fore we have another election brain
storm thanks

Yes this was one exceptional year when
the straw vote showed which way the
wind was blowing-

A highwayman held up three Detroit
women and robbed them Two nail files
and a powderrag constituted his reward

The National Museum has acquired a
bug that weighs a pound We hope this
will not get to be a

A man In Oklahoma hit a Judge over
the head with a hoe handle and was
promptly shot The man the hoe
has mighty little chance

Now we can give some attention as to
where the Exposition Is to be-

held

This aviation business Is all right but
we do wish that people would
quit trying for altitude records

Perhaps one reason It was so sweeping
a victory was beQause so many voters
got the dust out of their eyes
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A LITTLE

VARIOUS
How can we halt

The warring nations
By fault Jf

In dull orations

How can we save
The oaks and beeches

fc
By looking f

And

And how allay
The cost of living

By eating hay
For our Thanksgiving-

A Great Help
Something must be done to bring down

the cost of living
Thats what I think Ill read a paper

on the subject at our

Job for Joahaa
Now In preparing this new election

law
Well
Shall we close the polls at sundown-

or at 6 oclock
Make It 6 oclock The opposition Js

just enough tp with the

Figuratively Speaking
Is your stenographer good at figures
Best ever Hips or no hips shes al-

ways right In style

Very Often
Now two Is company

Of course
But when the number reaches three

Divorce

pine Football
Those ancient gladiatorial combats

must have been something fierce
Oh I dont know No system Now

if they had formed the gladiators Into
there might have been some

His Precious Pant
Cholly Is a brave Went down

on his knees when
That didnt Involve any great brav-

ery
1 did for Cholly Why he got his

trousers badly bagged to say nothing of
the lint from the carpet

About Dne
Something on your mind I
Yes Jent it about time to be getting

up a benefit for King Manuel

CALL rOB SHERMAN

Tafta Absence Held to Necessitate
Vice Presidents Presence

Editor The Washington Herald
Subsection 6 section 1 of Article II of

the Constitution of the States
states

of the removal of the Presi
dent front office or of his death
resignation or inability to discharge
the powers of the said

the same shall devolve on the
Vice President
At this good moment President Is

on tho high seas more than
from our shores and therefore physically
unable to discharge the powers and duties
of Mr Sherman the Vice

President by vir-
tue of the terms of the Constitution and
should repair to Washington and
hold the job

It Is high time for public sentiment to
set a limit to Presidential junkets

estimates show that the present occu-
pant of the White House Is far more a
traveler than a President he is now out-
side the United States and therefore out
side the limits of his office

JOSIAH H
Statistician Democratic Osagreatiaaal

Woodrow Vil OB
Prom the New York Globe

The most attractive ft tne political
creations of Tuesday is obviously
Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey Long
known as a capable concerning
polities and him
self on the stump a candid candidate
and demonstrated himself to be a vote
getter of great power

Except George B McClellan whose
residence the Stats was nominal Jer
sey has never had a Presidential

There Is fair prospect that the re-
proach If It be such Is not unlikely to
be removed All over the country Dem-
ocratic thought will turn today to Dr
Wilson as the appointed one for 1913
His probable rival Gov Harmon of
Ohio was a member of Clevelands Cab-
inet and conspicuously bolted Bryan and
thus furnishes an argument against his
availability In his cooler academic

Dr Wilson has been identified
with neither Democratic faction

Dr Wilson besides being a Jerseylte
Is a Southerner nominated will
be the first candidate of
Southern birth since Lincoln

he Judges Thanksgiving Turkey
From the Philadelphia Record

There Is a heavy turkey or a very weak
fence In Easton A turkey gobbler which
Judge Frank D Harrison traded In a
bull recently has become so fat and
heavy that It Is a menace to fences tree
limbs and other places used as
The judgflrst noticed the birds
tion the other night when the gobbler
finding no limb conveniently low enough
flew up on the top rail of a fence Every-
thing went well until the turkey tried to
change its position for a more comfort
able one when the fence broke down

Moved
Prom the Chicago

John R McLean after living in Wash-

ington for nine years has Just moved
back to Ohio The Ohio legislature is soon
to elect a United Slates Senator of Mr
McLeans political persuasion
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VAGRANCY

Thou endowed my soul with vagranoy
will not let my mind nor body rest content

In place They yearn for beating sea
Empurpled hills wIde plains where roof nor ten

Can hide from me the stars my very kin
Ceaseless they whirl no heed of tlmeor place

Just as my soul shall do when freed from sin
It starts new pilgrimage through countless

If not content why then were satisfied
My soul and I We wander oer the earth

Do battle with the seas or rest brslde
Cool streams that have their blth
Far up mountain where mil the snow
Cloudmantled Pan still lives and reigns

The music of his flutes we vagrants know
And by his harmonies we count our little gains

Ah we are sick of cities days and nights
Our pulses tingle to the travels lust

Hungry our eyes for all the distant sights
The blinding seadrift and the deserts dust

The paths untrod are calling calling Come
Our souls may hear the welcome of the trees

There in wasteplaces where indeed is home
There by the rocks where sing the luring seas

Stars I am one with must I stay
Seas well beloved how I love your smile

And dare your anger Oh you winding way
That footsore I have trod for many a mile

I cannot come to thee except in dreams
bound down No more the tapering mast

Fullbellied sail hills or the rippling streams
Yet still my sou shall vagrant be at last
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ELECTION VIEWS
Beverldsre

Kansa City Star
If the people of had had the

chance to vote on Senator
there can be no doubt that Senator Bev
erldge would have been returned by a
substantial majority a great
fight against overwhelming odds and feU
another victim to a cumbersome electoral
system that was fastened on the country
as an experiment by the founders of a
nation Beverldge had worked his way
up by his own efforts and he knew the
feelings and the needs of the people
whom he sprang His sympathies
on the side of the square deaL In the
tariff light he at once took sides with the
progressives and voted consistently for
keeping the partys pledge for downward

The nation can ill afford to lose
In the Senate even

rarily It cannot be doubted that
regain them eventually

Rich Men In Office
From the Columbia 8 a State

Is Gaynora administration In New York
City satisfactory to tho working peo-

ple and the poor people The general
verdict Is that It Is they say that Gaynor-
Is peculiarly a man of the people who
gives every man a fair chance Yet It is
worthy of remark that Mayor Gaynor has
appointed a number of rich men fo office
In of his appointees are
said to be worth In the aggregate JKOOO

0 The truth Is of course that when a
wealthy man who has brains and educa

to accept public office the
may sometimes not al

ways be had from him The explanation
of Mayor Gaynors success Is that he has
chosen his assistants because of their
ability and honesty and in spite of their
wealth not on account of It

The Blunder and the Lesson
From the Chicago UcconMJerald

It Is agreed on all sides that the Demo
cratic landslide was caused by the Payne
Aidrfch tariff to a greater extent than by
any or all of the other combined sins of
the party in Balllnger mud
dle the boycotting of the Insurgents the
bitterness over the Wlckersham railroad
bill c When men like Dolllver de-
clared the tariff revision of 1909 to be a
hoax second only to the Cook pole claim
the knell of Republican control of tile
House was sounded And the moral It
Is simply the old moral of keeping faith
of attending to popular grievances and
needs of bearing In mind that what
voters do they can undo and that no
party can afford to become arrogant or
cocksure

One Chance for a Break
From the Dee Maine Tribune

There is just one possibility of a
cal disturbance pending the
paign and that would como from an at
tempt on the part of Mr Bryan to defeat
Harmon for the Democratic nomination
by getting up a boom for Gaynor But
Mr Bryan is not likely to be able 10 do
much if the tide has set for Harmon and
Gaynor may not be wilting to allow his
name to be used If he had wanted to
get Into national politics nothing could
have helped him like being gov
ernor of New York He refused that and
the chances are he has not theught of
the Presidency

Loyal Mr Tuft
From the Kansa City Journal

From now on all members of the party
hould leave nothing undone to put Re-
publicanism once more in perfect line
with the conservatism the intelligence
and the patriotism which have character-
ized It hitherto With Mr Taft as a
leader Instead of Mr Roosevelt Mr La
Follettet like the the party
can re t It has The

should e along the
line

C P Taftn Paper Say
From TimeeSUr

The chief lesson of the election of 1910
for Republicans should be along the old
line that a house against itself
cannot stand The of Repub-
licans are progressive rather than radical
or reactionary Their ideas must pre-
vail In the counsels of the if Re-
publicanism is to live and as
the dominant force In American polities

An Insurgent View
From the Columbus DUpatck

Ignoring disregarding the
public opinion

party would not turn
from the guide posts of big busi
big Interests and governmental

beneficiaries It sowed the wind of reac
Today It reaps the whirlwind of

condemnation and welldeserved
defeat

Knock for New Nationalism
From the Philadelphia Public Lftser

Mr Roosevelts fiery abuse of Mr Dlx
and characteristic impulsiveness which
led him untenable positions

alienate 1 sympathy and votes How
strong Insurgency may be in the

Vest it was evident that the New Nation-
alism as Interpreted by Mr Roosevelt

no responsive chord in the East

President Harmon
From the South Bend News

Gov Harmon of Ohio will be the
Democratic candidate for President

are dishonored He has
himself a power In the poli-

tics of that State by being twice elected-
to the office of governor in the face of
adverse national Influences

Cannon Revolt the Prelude
From the Philadelphia Press

The people have risen against those
whose leadership they were con
tent to follow The revolt against Speak-
er Cannon and the organization in the
House of Representatives last spring was
a to this general revolution In
November

Crash of Popular Idol
From the Pittabarg Post

It Is pathetic to the crash of a
popular idol But It Is a
grand tribute to American common sense
to know that periods of delusion treach-
ery demagogy and foul slander like
cholera epidemics can be controlled and
ended

Told In Four Words
From the Chicago

It was the

Mr Green Gown
Prom the New York

Mrs William who arrived
from Europe the other day and was met
by her husband the president or the
United States Steel Corporation was the
sensation of the ship Mrs Corey who
was formerly Mabelle Gilman an actress
wore a green hobble gown with black
trimming made especially for her by
Paquin of Paris When Mrs Corey Is
standing the wonderfu gown with Us
scantiness and narrowness shows off
her shapely figure to decided advantage
but when she moves Mrs Corey hs to
walk like Panky Poo in the Mikado

Looking for the Millennium
From the New York Evening Mail

As soon as we have Invented something
that will vacuumclean spinach we are
going to turn inventive powers to
blueprinting a contraption that will close
the bedroom window without the re
cumbents having to rise After that Is
perfected an automatic affair to remije

bottles from the dumbwaiter will
receive our ponderous attention
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SOCIAL GOSSIP OF
FOREIGN CAPITALS

The decree abolishing titles of riobillty
In Portugal only affects a comparatively
small number of persons Formerly all
of tho Portuguese titles carried with
them A grant from the royal treasury
and that fact alone made each sovereign
rather of conferring them Fur

In Portugal never were
hereditary in the same sense as in other
European countries Of late years espe-
cially they have been bestowed for life
only or at the most for saythree lives
while those succeeding to titles of un-
limited duration shad to obtain verification
of their rights much in the same manner
that a British peer for Instance has to
obtain a writ of summons before taking
his seat in the House of Lords Children
of Portuguese nobles never did enjoy any
title except that of dom or
prefixed to thejr Christian
this designation long since has lost its
former significance

Speaking of Portuguese nobility It has
never been universally known what great
courage and heroism King Manuels
greatgrandmother the Duchesse dOr
leans grandmother of Queen
Amelia of Portugal displayed at
tho revolution of 1848 She remained at

Tuillerles with her two children the
Comto de Paris father of Queen Marie
Amelie In whose favor Louis Philippe

abdicated and the Due de Chartres
On February 25 the duchess went to the
Chamber of Deputies with her children to
press the claim of Louis Philippes grand-
son and to ask for that she might-

e appointed regent When she was rec-
ognized and her errand made known tho
tumult became Indescribable The duchess
confronted the assembly from a promi-
nent position surveying the scene with
the greatest courage and selfpossession

And yet one of thoso brutes who
himself a man did not hesitate
at the defenseless woman and her boy
three In the assembly Suicly tncre
must special providence watching
over the lives of babies for the cravens
musket missed fire everylime

With the approach of the end of the
year there Is much anticipation among
the young folk that during e coming
year with all Its prospective festivity
and ceremony attendant upon tho cor-

onation of King George and Queen
are a number of girls who were

presented at the last court
levees season and whose formal
debut necessarily has been put off until
the coming season but in addition to
these there are many others who In all
probability will be seen about at coun-
try dances and house parties as a pre-
liminary to the more ceremonious com-
ing out next season-

I hear that Queen Mary again will in-
stitute courts to be held In the
Whether this Is authentic to be
proved It is doubtful It
to a custom of the Victorian era would
be welcome for we nil know that even
the prettiest women lose In looks by hav-
ing to wear decollete dresses In the cold
garish light of day
Of those who will make their debut at

court In the approaching season are Lady
Moyra Godolphln Osborne youngest
daughter of the Duke and Duchess of
Leeds and a sister of Lady Glamls Miss
Margaret Beaumont Lord and Lady Al
lendales eldest daughter Lady Marjorla
Thynne second daughter of Lord and
Lady Bath whose eldest girl Lady Kath
Icon was one of Miss Veseys
bridesmaids recently Hast
lags who with her mother Lady Hunt
Ington visited among friends In Scot-
land all last summer Lady Barbara WH
braham second daughter of Lady La

Miss Diana Listen youngest
of Lord and Rlbbesdale

and Miss Helen j
only daughter by marriage

Queen Mary by the way has giver
some of her intimate friends to

that she wishes to correct the Im
pression that she harbors any prejudice
against Americans as such In London
society She points to Lady LIsterKaye
tho former Natlca Yznaga of New York
as one of her particular friends also to
the fact that often she visits Mrs David

a daughter of Marshall Field
and Mrs Bradley Martin of New York

The Queen has made It known that theonly Americans she and the King really
object to are those who having no social

In their pwn go to Lou
try to buy Into aristo-

cratic English society It Is even added
that the Queen remarked facetiously
that there were two sides to bar-
gain and that English
the market King George in his blunt
sailor fashion Is rather outspoken on thesubject but the Queen Is a shrewd ob-
server and is fully awake to the situa

She sees that American dollars are
Important element In certain cir-

cles of English society
In fact their majesties do not seem to

bo BO greatly to Americans after
all or In York cottage
at Sandringham last month Corn
Countess of Stafford the former Mrs
Samuel soap Colgate of Now York
was one of their invited guests

Rumors of betrothals of Margaret
Shonts of New York sister of the

Duchess de Chaulnes have been
published so frequently only to be
promptly denied that I am somewhat
slow In announcing that our fair New
York heiress at last has been captured
by a future earl name not given There
are few American girls who can boast o
so many desirable proposals in high Eu
ropean society as Miss Shonts in the
last two years One of her most ardent
admirers In England Is the young Duke
of Lelnster but his delicate health Is a
bar to marriage Viscount Newry and
Morne oldest son and heir to the Earl
of Kilmore also was In the race but
she declined to accept him largely it
was because of the manner in

to Miss Asheton
Smith a very rich heiress was broken
oft

The Duchess of Marlborough Consuelo
Vanderbilt still devotes most of her time
to the work of Improving the lot of poor
women So determined is she to get at

first hand that sho recently sent
In the same cause Mrs

Hlgg into the workhouse where dis
as a tramp she managed to pens

different wards also braving
the terrible ordeal of stopping In the
poorest common lodging houses to learn
exact facts about the housing of poor
women

The duchess the other day called a con-
ference of the National Association for
Womens Lodging Homes at Sunderland
House and was elected president of the
council At the end of October she Jour

to Manchester to Inspect the new
lodging house for women just

opened there She Is so taken up with
her work that she made one Inspection
at 7 in the morning and another at 10 at

both times incognito FLANEUR
1910 by McClure Newspaper Syndicate

Hnmmcrntelnu Rapid Friction
From the Cincinnati Enquirer

Oscar Hammersteln In the smoke room
of the Lusitania praised America by
contrast with Europe

They have to admit In the Old World
said the impresario that weve jjot
them beaten on every count Oh
said an English banker to me the other
nay youve got a great country the
greatest country In the world Then lie
gave a nasty laugh But look at your
fires he said Your terrible fires are a
disgrace to mankind

Oh our lines I are due to the
irlctlon caused by rapid growth
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AT THE HOTELS
Referring to the criticism of various

judges and courts of this country by a
certain strenuous New York politician
during the last campaign Andrew 5

a solicitor of Glasgow who Is
Wlllard said last A

curious system prevails in
where all the Judges of the high
have to undergo a probation
appointment Is made definite By an qld
rule the judges on nomination are re j-

quired to sit for two or three days with
one of the puisne Judges and to report
on cases heard there to the Inner House

Js to say to the Court of Appeals
then to sit for one day In the In-

ner House and to give an opinion on the
cases There have

Inner House
rejected a new Judge nominated by the
government on the score of his not pos-
sessing the necessary qualities for a seat
on the bench But of late years the men
chosen by the state for the office of law
ord are so eminent In the profession that

their probation has become more or less ofa formality and there is the least pos-
sible delay In transforming the nominee

rom an apprentice Into a regular senior
of the College of Justice which en-
titles him to the title of lord and his
wife to the prefix lady for the remainder
of their respective lives

Although courts are liable to errors
said Mr Parr It Is decidedly bad taste-

o say the least to attack them in po-
litical speeches and excite the peoples

against them

Arlstlde Brland the premier of
France said Edouard Brouot of
who Is at the Shoreham Is one
strongest statesmen France has had since
1870 He Is an orator of extraordinary
power and eloquence and of a persuasive
ness that always carries the house
him He Is not a member of the

but out In life as a lawyer
a town and when ha

came to Paris turned his attention to
politics and to Journalism rather
law He became In course of time
of La Lanterne and has been In Parlia-
ment since 1901 That is to say he liesmade his way to the very head of public
affairs in France during the brief eightyears that constitute tho terms so far of
his official life

Commenting on the election M Brouot
who Is a silk manufacturer and exporter
expressed his undisguised delight at the
success of the Democratic The
Republican party in power
said the Frenchman always moans a
fight on European products on account
of that partys hightariff proclivities
European exports to the States
ever since the Republican reen
tered Into power sixteen years ago has
fallen off considerably We had to cut
our profits in order to be able to corn
pete with the American protect
The truth of the in some
Instances It Is while to seek
American

The party Is a
and lowtariff party It is looked
with greater favor abroad than Is the
Republican party for the simple reason
that European manufacturers and ax
porters will again have an opportunity
to enter the American market profitably
There Is only one drawback now anti
that Is the Senate is still Republican
and so Is the Executive We are hoping
In France the next President of the
United be a

John X Carter of Montreal Canada
who has extensive financial in
the region of Hudson Bay Is at the
Arlington In speaking of the resources
of the Bay he said recently

The whole of the vast network of
and rivers west of Hudson By is

whitefish sturgeon afl
other marketable Communication
with the outside world is all that k
needed to encourage a development sim-
ilar to that which has already occurred
on the great lakes ot Manitoba Even
greater are the potentialities of the fish

In the Bay itself Except for the
the walrtis and porpoise fisheries

prosecuted In the extreme north of
Bay there has never been any ayteomife
attempt to exploit or even ascertain its
resources

The development of the fisheries
continued Mr Carter will incidentally
serve a very useful purpose in flndtnj
profitable employment for the Indians
The government of Canada has always
prided Itself on its fair treatment of ttie
aboriginal population and even makes
praiseworthy attempts to
education and to teach
meats of industry and agriculture But
It is of little use to take an Indian boy
and teach him to read and write to b

a carpenter or and tly
send him back to his
where ho can make no use of his
edge and only suffers by finding hiroeett
Inferior to his neighbors as trapper or
fisherman It would b fat for
the Indians if the government would de-
vote its efforts to utilizing their Inher-
ited capacities as a moans of develop-
ment It for instance help tor

cooperative machinery-
to enable them to market their fish on

terms and might train them in
and other occupations ac-

cessory to fishing Similarly too It
might develop the native talent for dress-
ing and embroidering leather on profitable
lines giving them some guidance with
regard to the most salable articles and
designs and helping to put them into
touch with promising markets

I for ono do not for one instant
believe that Col Roosevelt lias been
killed politically said Herman S Stinsr
of New York at the Rlggs last nlglit

On the contrary I fully believe that
public sentiment within a short time will
undergo a reversal and in looking for the

of the Republican defeat will dis-

cover that Roosevelt was not at all re-

sponsible for the Republican Waterloo
and that his progressive policies aro suc-
cessful and I further believe that those
who worked against will be snowl
under Roosevelt grow stronger than
ever and will be the logical candidate for
the Republican Presidential nomination in
1912 Stranger things than that have
pened In politics The public is
fickleminded Even though he said on
the night of his election in 1904 that he
intended to retire and would not b a
candidate for another term he would not
be the first candidate who had the nomi-
nation forced upon him Gon Grant
wanted to retain his post as the hood
of the army In 1S8S and declared that
he had no desire to become President
but the Republican politicians told him
that he was the choice of the Republican

and the convention ratified that
giving him a unanimous nomi-

nation He accepted it His opponent In
that year Horatio Seymour who pre-
sided over the Democratic convention
which was held in New York told the
convention when ho saw a drift beginning-
to set in his direction Your candidate
I cannot be Nevertheless the
went right ahead and him arid
he acquiesced in

number of other cases a
kind Times and sentiments will
change

A Servian Love Tragedy
Rom the Pall Mall Gazette

Marko Radiyovltcli and Lazar Simitch
both enamored of Milena Spassitoh the

girl In the village of Dragovits
agreed to finish their rivalry by

mortal combat Milena much distressed
entreated them to walt and she vouil
find a way out of the difficulty In making
hej Next day nor body was

the banks of the Sava
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